• Objective: To improve 1-3 day forecasts of tropical cyclone motion (track) by obtaining targeted observations in regions with high sensitivity.
• During the field phase, a team identified potential g p , p opportunities to collect targeted observations:
-Cases selected 2-3 days prior to observation time.
-Common verification regions, Guam, Taiwan, and Japan -Individually selected verification regions: calculations performed through ECMWF/Met Office PREVIEW DTS
• Final flight paths chosen one day prior, based on targeted observation guidance and team consensus. • control experiment with denying all dropsonde observations (NoObs)
• experiments with different subsets of dropsonde observations at 7 cases for Sinlaku and 5 cases for Jangmi -The different behaviour of the models emphasizes that the benefit depends strongly on the quality of the first-guess field and the assimilation system
Conclusions 2
• Some improvements of ECMWF mid-latitude forecasts -BUT improvement results more from improved typhoon BUT improvement results more from improved typhoon track prediction, than observations in SV-sensitive areas optimized for verification areas in mid-latitudes during ET
• Cycling necessary for ECMWF forecast improvements.
• Studies using adjoint forecast sensitivity to observations and lidar observations are ongoing
Conclusions 3
• Separation of dropsonde observations into 3 subsets:
→ t h i i it l ti t f t k f t → typhoon vicinity: largest improvements of track forecast → remote sensitive regions: small positive to neutral influence → typhoon center and core: overall neutral influence
• Differences in the influence on the typhoon track in the pre-and post-recurvature stage 
